
Introducing the 
next-generation Zio® service

Precision in practice 

Comfort. Ease. Accuracy. Zio ECG monitors are designed to provide high-quality, accurate data 
with astounding patient compliance for up to 14 days of wear time.1-6

The Zio service monitoring solutions.

Long-Term Continuous Monitoring Service Mobile Cardiac Telemetry 
Monitoring Service

Zio® XT
The monitor that changed the 

game. Zio XT monitoring service 
provides continuous, uninterrupted 

recording and a comprehensive 
end-of-wear report.4

Zio AT®

Zio AT monitoring service 
provides continuous, 

uninterrupted recording, 
actionable wear-time reports, 

and a comprehensive 
end-of-wear report.5,8-10

Next-generation Zio® monitor
Lighter, smaller, and thinner—the new Zio 

long-term continuous monitor builds on the 
industry-leading performance of Zio XT while 
delivering an impressive 99% compliance.3,7

End-to-end service that aims to simplify cardiac monitoring.

Products shown are not to scale

EHR INTEGRATION

Seamless EHR integration 
streamlines workfl ows and 

simplifi es scalability.

ZIO® REPORT

Curated reports generated by FDA-
cleared, advanced AI and verifi ed by 
Certifi ed Cardiographic Technicians 
with 99% physician agreement.11-15

MYZIO® APP

Supports patients on their 
monitoring journey with 

educational content, reminders, 
and symptom logging.

ZIOSUITE PORTAL 
AND APP

Everything providers need in one place. 
Interpret reports, manage patients, and 
more—from the computer or on the go 

with the provider mobile app.

NEW



Perfecting the 
experience is  
at the heart of 
the Zio service
Comfortable and easy-to-use with no charging 
or electrode manipulations needed. It’s no 
wonder patients prefer Zio ECG monitors.4-6,16

Territory Manager, Key Account Manager
Dedicated strategic partners to support your team

Customer Care Team
Inventory management and customer satisfaction specialists 
are available 24/7/365

Customer Experience and EHR Teams
Subject matter experts provide white-glove workfl ow 
integration and support

Billing Team
Revenue cycle business partners and patient fi nancial navigators 
handle billing questions so you won’t have to

Clinical Operations Team
World-class Certifi ed Cardiographic Technicians review 
and curate reports before you receive them

Support with 
a human touch

Learn more at iRhythmTech.com
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